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258 Summer Wood Drive Kelowna British
Columbia
$2,799,000

UNER CONSTRUCTION-Opportunity for the buyers to purchase at the current up to date cost and finish at your

own taste of colors and features finishing. This stunning 6-bedroom home + den/office in a well-established

family-friendly neighborhood offers a modern luxury and comfort with gorgeous valley & mountain views. The

plans for a lavish master suite featuring a walk-in closet and 5-piece ensuite bathroom; complete with a soaker

tub, shower and a steam room. A large gourmet kitchen with an extra-large butler pantry and larger windows

flood the interior with natural light. The basement's offer two bedroom spacious suite with serrate entrance

and covered patio or optional space for the hot tub. The large yard offering the perfect setting for relaxation or

gatherings and room for a pool, can be fully fenced backyard for pet-friendly and ensures both privacy and

security while enjoying the valley and far-reaching mountain views. An oversized 633 SF garage. Don't miss

out this endless opportunity to be involve with your own ideas for finishing an over 4600 SF gorgeous brand

new home in the most prestigious areas of Kelowna, mountain hiking and biking starts just from your back

yard and enjoy the beautiful Okanagan life style including the amazing golf courses and ski hill just minutes

away.. (id:6769)
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